
 Choker/Last Bowler Standing (LBS) Rules 2023 
 

Entry:           1. $10 Entry Fee. Ensure you are marked down as entered! 
2. Up to 100% of the entries shall be paid out. (See Money Distribution 
below) 
3. The competition will take place at the bowling Center after Team on 
Saturday 11/18/23 (Approximately 5 PM) 
4. There shall be only 1 winner 
5. If you do NOT qualify (See Qualification below), your money will 
NOT be refunded. 
6. You may enter before any game in the tournament starts. The cost is 
still $10. You simply have fewer chances to qualify. Any games bowled 
prior to payment will NOT qualify. 

Qualification: 
1. You may register at check-in, or on the lanes. 
2. During the 9 game tournament, you will need to get 9 or a strike (a No-

Tap strike) on the 1st ball in the 3rd, 6th, and 9th frame of any 1 game. 
(You do NOT need to spare to qualify) 

3. You need to AND can ONLY qualify once. ”Extra” qualifying games 
are NOT transferable to anyone else. 

4. Upon qualification, request a print out of the game you qualified in 
from the Bowling Center (main desk). It must show your name and 
the game qualification. Give it to the Choker Manager (Dave Winter) 

Competition: 
1. All bowlers who sign up will bowl on their TEAM assigned lane and 
bowl in their TEAM order 
2. You must bowl a 9 or Strike to continue on to the next round. 
3. All rounds will be bowled on the same lane. You do NOT move lanes 
between rounds. (Except for lane breakdowns) 
4. Lanes are to be reset after your determination of continuance or 
expulsion. 
5. Do NOT continue until the next round is called. 
6. If, at the end,  no bowler should qualify to continue, then all bowlers 
who just failed to qualify shall continue on as if they HAD qualified – 
There shall be 1 winner. 

Money Distribution 
1. Up to 100% of collected entry fees shall be available to the Last 

Bowler Standing. 
2. The Last Bowler Standing will throw 1 ball. They will receive 10% of 

the entry fees per pin knocked down. (Should you throw a gutter ball, 
you will receive your entry back - $10). Anything left will go to a 
charity of the Tournaments choice. 


